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cT7nrTiTw ii niTnnrn ll ilr--
COMrANT n LAitnto

I IN LAST WEEK OF

1 CADET TRACK MEET

Winning Group Holds Ten

point Margin Over Its

Nearest Rivals.

company H scored Wg-- in the
event of thi cadet truck

Sit W win first place by ten
S,int over their closest rlvaU,
bmpany M. t

111 Company caei oui-I- I
lored the Company M men in the
lA Jump the relay to win,

H had the best average In

Uh events, 4 feet 8 inches for the
ieu jump, and 82.7 seconds for
life 256 yard relay.

Overcome Hundred Points.

The H tracksters overcame a
hundred point lead piled up by the
v boys after the first two weeks
5 competition, and won first place
w a margin of only 10 points. The
Anal score was 5,115 for Company
H and 4,105 for Company M.

Jack McGarraugh made the best
tnark in the high jump, tying the
former record of 5 feet 8 inches,

while Jerry LaNoue and Harold
jacobson set a new record for the
256 yard relay, traversing the dis-

tance in 28.8 seconds, several sec-

onds better than any previous

'"individual medals will be given

to the record setters, and to the
men scoring the greatest number
of points during the whole meet.
These men are not yet decided, as
the records have not been com- -

pUindwinning second place Com-

pany M placed in the same position
It won last year, but Company H

rose from the bottom last year to
the championship this year. Last
year's winner was Company F.
which company placed ninth this
year while Head Quarters com-

pany placed third last year and
fifth this vear. Company I rose
from an obscure position at the
start of this year's season to finish
in third rlare. Final standings:
.im.nv PtS. Company
........... D ...V. M1

H K 3611",:M JMMi30I
. STOO 47

So'"" 3(l 347f
834 4

q

PLAYERS PRESENT
FIRST SHOWING OF

NEW PRODUCTION
(Continued from Paere II.)

iis one big scene, the one in which
he told George Simon just what he
thinks of him.is the most dramatic
scene in the whole show. The en--t

breathless as Hill
HI C OUIIH I1VI
recited his lines Monday night, in-

dicating that the part was particul-

arly well played.
Reade Has Good Koie.

Robert Reade, the Players' vet-Ta-n

character actor, was also
superb in his portrayal of the role

fhorioo MrFaririen. one of Si
mon's stooges. He, too, had one big
scene in which he described, in his
own inimitable manner, the activi-
ties of Charles Francis Baird. His
iv.lo uhb nnt nnlv humorous, but
exceptionally valuable to the de-

velopment of the plot.
Dwight Perkins, whose initial

performance with the Players in
"Another Language" was so sensat-

ional, returned to the cast Mon-

day night, cast in a small role that
of Johann Breitstein. He performed
admirably, as usual, but the part
definitely had io possibilities.

The portrayal of the role of
Sarah Becker, the Jewish mother,
had both a touch of realism and
wistfulness as Veronica Vilnave
carried the part. Miss Vilnave is
an extremely capable actress, and
demonstrated that fact convinc-
ingly to the opening night audi-

ence .

Other characters in the show
who did very well were Dorothy
Zimmer, Johnny Dunman, and
Portia Boynton.

The cast is as rouows
!." HumMtaa.HaniM4.mnre Klrnoo.

I ni. rattenioa
Hen iry Muaaklna. . . . , .Johnay Junman
..r.k IWkff . . rrvnlra Itaiave

l!lr Rlndkof f . . ... Portia rVya
ltutM Mmon .. .Theodore rate
4 harlrt Mrra4dra. .... Robert Reade

.H!..rh t haamaa. . ..Msarlne Tlbbeli
J.ihn P. Teaeara... Mrlvla Kinder

...niaaortk Betwr
b...
A

, ...amaa. ...inn Jan iriuani.n
Hrrherl Howard Weinberg Bad nuuiarm
Arthur Handlar. "Barbara KmtrtMilan IHim. .
CMimm raal Bosea
Rnjr llarwla. . ., Armand Manler
Mfftarnarr Maarwa Oould

tra Mmon..., Donhy timmntt
Itallaa Man.... Oaraoa nirabark
Ina hdnoa. . . Oaennolra MeeroB

.....Milium flertaw91 an
frtrt J. MakMW .ra
Jo nana HrrlttatB DwllM PrHtnt
Marry Brrlirr Inin Hill

Ilnmthf IlirlaM Reb lanrfnrd
liMlk--tfllarKirhard DwIiM, it...

hartra Kranrta Bajrfl NarmaaOaMlaarr
Kiclrr rftrt4 Roj alre

black. . . Babrrt HeeM

PRESENT YEARLY FEATURE

Palladian Literary Society
Girei Annual Boy'i

Program Friday.

The annual Boys' program was
presented at the Friday night
meeting of the Palladian literary
society presented in the arr anim-
ation's haU at the Tempi building.
About sixty people attended the
presentation, this number includ-

ing- members of the club and

UA erlea of aklta prasanted by
easts made up of from two to four
members comprised the program
for the evening. Clifford Domingo
w-- a rrmtrman of the program com-

mittee.

n
Counsellour-at-La- w

A Broadway bit a movie

success, and now a Uni-

versity Player production.

Opening tessorrow with

no auvaiscr) in price.

University Players
Temple Theatre

1(1
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HOT OFF THE
GRIDDLE

By

JACK CRLBK

Burying lead deep into the
ebony hearts of intercollegiate
targets, the big guns of the Ne-
braska university Rifle club be-
came big shots of national distinc-
tion when they unofficially shat-
tered the National Rifle asrocla-tio- n

record for the five high
scores at three positions, prone,
kneeling and standing. The new
champions who guided the bullets
are Funk, Boyd, Dunklau, Davison
and Fleishman. Sergeant O. F.
McGimsey beamed with apprecia-
tion like a farmer boy after a Sat-
urday night bath and reported
that the way his boy were shoot-
ing, a low score was as out of
place as a high school boy with a
derby and a big black cigar.

Glenn Funk, Cornhusker mller,
crowded John Boyd out of first
position in individual high scores
by hanging up a new record of
381 at the four positions, prone,
sitting, kneeling and standing.
Funk has been getting his stride
this season in both track and
marksmanship and will try to set
the pace in these two fields
throughout his college career.

Ken Sutherland's splashers es-

tablished their tank supremacy
over Kansas State to the sweet
tune of 64 to 20 by capturing first
position in every aquatic event,
but were decisively trounced by a
strong Iowa State team to a some
what melancholy melody of 62 to
22. Richard Murphy, who shat
tered Big isix records m me oo,
100 and 220 yard free styles, with
a little assistance turned back the
Cornhuskers by reversing the
Kansas situation and leaving the
Nebraska boys in their wake in
every single event. I d line to wit
ness a meet between Iowa State
and Kansas State, but I am not
financially able to purchase an
adding machine.

Coach Wilbur Knight will start
his rnllepe nine into aharie

on March 5, and has great plans
set up tor a successiui season
which at the oresent time con
sists of four home games and four
away. If you can knock the old
apple out of the lot and snare
avorv hall nssstnr throunh vour
chosen territory, see Knight at
your earliest convenience. On the
other hand, IT you teei mai you
an lust of mediocre caliber, see
Knight. Even if you can't hit the
broadside or a Darn, oui you tninn
you might, see Knight. Under any
conditions, see Knight, he might
put you ngnt!

Torr A Hum's erunt and erroan
artists displayed new versions of
knee action and automatic clutch
when they ran up against Kansas
TT n final score of 16 to 16.

th medium of decisions
the judges seemed to split up the
verdicts so neltner oi leamswomuii KqH The nmrlpt and cream

have been meetinr mighty
husky boys under the bright lights
over the squared circle, ouv iut. :. y- ,- fro i. with the fero- -
irar jmv inc
city of mountain lions and the ag
gressiveness or cnainea leopmu.
to bring home the proverbial
smoked pork. As Benjamin Ber-

nard Funken would say, "We're
always up an Adam."

All lonthpr sline-er- will stand
ready to slug it out toe to toe in
the Doxing iuui la-
ment to be conducted at the coli-

seum ring March 21. Acting as a
preliminary to the selection of a
University of Nebraska team of

ishers. this slugfest will
give Coach Ostran a good oppor
tunity to select nis men mm ap-

proximate his cLances of emerg-in- r

v(rtnrinim at the end of the
season. If the sluggers meet with
all the fight ana aeienniunwu
anticipated, the battered eyes and

--m. . fnrm a rpl scarlet and
IIUDW 1 .v....
cream spectacle. This sport writ
ing is sure a ioi. oi pun.

ALARM CLOCK TO
OPEN

SHOW SATURDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

wheel she will use. he said, Is of

the sixteenth century type and
has been borrowed from the Ne-hni- la

Hialnrirnl societv. She will
use wool produced by the Ag col
lege HOCK.

Expect Large Crowd.

The auditorium is
being prepared to accomodate a
larva mimhr Of Waldo Said
Monday, for it is expected that stu- -

denta will attend uie ak-oi- u -- t.
atrx-lr- . ahnw before roing to the
dance at Ag Activities building.

Managers of the different classes
of livestock to be exhibited in the
show Saturday night are as fol-

lows: Merrill Lee. horses; Walter
Eniibar Herald Tool, dairv
cattle; Harry Elkin, sheep; Cletus
Reinmiller, swine.

CLASSES ASK NOT
TO BE DISMISSED

TOR CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page 1).

of Mr. Taft as a aculptor are.
me ouniain oi me urreu. iaco

in Chicago; "The Washington
Monument" in Seattle; "Fountain

Tnta" nn tha Miriwav Plaiaanca.
Chicaro, and the sculpture of the

tit a v. in tr n c. Aa a writer he
la known for his "History of Amer
ican sculpture, consiaerea m

standard work on the subject, and
for hla "Modern Tendencies In
Sculpture."

He has been connected with the
Art Institute of Chicago for over
frt.i vmmru Ka in nrriffeaaional lec
turer at the University of Chicago;

m proie&sor oi ai di-

versity of Illinois; member of the
National Academy or vesign, uie
i Mli.an Ararlemv nf Art andAiiJcuvw J -
Letters, and honorary member or
tha American maucue oi aiou-tec-

YOUR DRUG STORE
Call as tkmm jo W
quick. Alto tneppr lunches of

a real hem of chocoietu.

TEE OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th r Phona B1068

Benton

'WHH' aaaM 'vfra " v

s P

"Mississippi Cotton Landing" is
the subject of this interesting pic
ture by Thomas Benton, and is be-

ing shown In the forty-fourt- h an
nual exhibition of the Nebraska
Art association in Morrill hall on
the university campus.

NEBRASKAN
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Husker Cagers Climb Rung in Big
Six Ladder Each Year Browne Has

Held Reins; Prospects Are Good

Climbing a rung in the Rig Six Indiler with each successive
season he his held the reins of Nebraska basket bull, Coach

Harold Browne's proteges now stand fourth place in the con-

ference ratings. When he took over the job of coaching th"
Scarlet hoopsters, the Huskers were ranked in the cellar and
continued to remain there thru hiso
first year. However, the next year
the home cagesters managed to
advance a rung and cop fifth place
and this year they did still better
by landing fourth.

Narrow Margins.
Many of the tilts were dropped

by narrow margins, particularly
towards the close of the year, thus
indicating the rapid improvement
made by the home maplemen.
With the opening of the season the
Huskers were ranked to stay in
fifth place or drop to the cellar
post but as the season progressed
hopes rose, and only the last few
games determined the final rank-
ing of the Scarlet squad.

The Kansas Jayhawkers, who
appear to have the title clinched
for the fourth consecutive time,
were upset once, and almost twice,
Sorenson's last desperate try fail-
ing to fill the bucket as the gun
sounded announcing a 25 to 24 de-

cision for the Allenmen.
The thing most worthy of note

however, is the prospect or con
tinuing the advancement which
Coach Browne has been carrying
out thus far. This possibility of
keeping up the pace promises
much in the way of hope, and ma-
terial.

Only One Regular.
Since the departure of Bosw-el- l

from the cage squad, so to speak,
there has only been one regular,
Kenneth Lunney who has consis-
tently been in the starting lineup
during the latter part of the sea-
son. Another regular, Paul Masrn
will also be lost; otherwise the
squad will remain intact for next
year.

Harvey Widman, Harry Soren
son, Bud Parsons, and Henry
Whitaker, all of whom have been
showing smooth performances
lately, will be back in the Browne
fold when the season rolls around
next year.

Harvey Widman. a sophomore
with two more years before him,
is considered as the best defensive
man in the Husker camp for the

of

Speaker Uses Three Notes

As Foundation to:
Simple Song.

Geoffrey O'Hara, popular song

composer, atory teller and lecturer,

did more than tell how to compos-- a

song, he showed the audience
how in the Temple Friday after-
noon at the convocation. Members

tha onHlonrB railed out three
Ui ure
notes and he used these for the
foundation and built a simple song.
anra rip uld. "are composed

by people and not by composers."
The key noi oi nis uui.
that music is an art that ia spon-

taneous with nature, anyone can
compose simple songs, anyone can
understand music,

ui. iriiinn wan vrittflv anrin--

kled with storiea and anecdotes
such aa hla description oi me

t; i.fr ntkn 4m a - narson Who
starts to work a crossword puzzle
with a pen, or ha wouia i&ceu-ousl- y

imitata the snobbery of a
would-b- e composer of classical
music.

Wrote War Time Piece,

O'Hara ia famous aa the com-

poser of tha war-tim- e piece
v.iT-V-Kat- ia " nr "Give a Man a

Horse, He Can Ride;" not so well
known are hla compositions of
hymns, aa orwara 10 i;urisi a
v pm1 " and "Thpra is No
Death." He la famous as the com
poser of mora school operettas
and light operas than any other
one man. The opera upon which he
is working ia to be called "Har-
mony HalL."

The universal knowledge of good
music," he said in an interview,
"is striking. The radio and sound
pictures are bringing music from
everywhere to everybody. The
radio takes the operaa to the
savages in Africa and brings the
music of tha savages to New Tork
and the coi'Xtry over. An old
Negro who waa a guide in one of
the glasa botoroed boats out of
Nassau, in the Bahama Islands,
who never seen a piece of music
had heard one of my songs over

THE DAILY

Picture in Art

Benton is one of the outstanding
American mural painters, who

In disregarding the profes-
sional "arts" for those which are
associated more directly with the
general life of the majority of
Americans. Painting in "egg

last three years. Widman, coming
from Mead, was the first sopho-
more to make a regular berth
since Browne took hold of the
reins.

Sorensen 'Finds Himself.'
Harry Sorenson, another indi-

vidual with two more years cf
competition ahead of him, has just
"found himself" recently, so to
speak. Before last year Harry
had never handled a basketball
enough to really know just what it
was, but this year, under Coach
Browne's tutorship, Harry has
rated the distinction of being the
most improved man on the quin-
tet.

Bud Parsons needs no introduc-
tion. With one more season on the
maples awaiting him, Bud is ex-

pected to go places. This year
Bud ranked high in individual
scoring honors in Big Six confer-
ence circles and his deadly accu-
racy on long shots promises more
than a few thrills for the advance
year of 1935.

Going back to the sophomores,
who seem to have a monopoly on
the Scarlet hoopsters, we run into
Henry Whitaker. Whitaker has
been high point man in the last
two tilts and is a fast man on the
maples who will bear watching
next season.

Dwight Lcder, former Waverly
high ace, is still another yearling
who will see action next year. Lo-d- er

is expected to stay with the
Scarlet bafc.'-.-- t flippers and prove
quite adequate in the folds
Dwight is also an accurate shot.

Promising freshman prospects
include Leland Hale, Marion

Don North of Lincoln;
Howard Baker, Lester McDonald
and William Rupp of Grand Is-

land; Johnnv Howell of Omaha;
Jack O'Sullivan of Columbus;
Lloyd Cardwell of Seward and K.
Carloon of Wahoo. George Wahl-quis- t,

former letterman from Has-
tings, is expected to return and
Bob Lecox, the Shenandoah hot-
shot, will be available the second
semester.

the radio and had written to the
United States to get it. He was
asking me about it.

Mountaineers Hear Opera.
"I heard a mountaineer say,

Wa get the Chicago grand opera
every Saturday afternoon,' imagine
that! People who bad previously
never known what music was.
who didn't sing, who couldn't play
are now talking about the music
from all over the country," he
stated.

"The largest influence," he vol-

unteered, "I believe, that made the
nation music conscious is that dur-
ing the World war we acquainted
4 million men with march music
and made them music conscious;
now these men are in business and
in positions of influence all over
the country and they are men who
are contributing to the cost of
teaching music in the schools.
Music has the aame effect on the
people aa It does on a canary,
when you start to play the piano
the canary starts to sing.

ELLEN SMITH CUSTODIAN,
CHARLES BOLUS, MAN
OF MANY TRAVELS,
KNOWS THE GIRLS

(Continued from Page 1.)
ferent than it is at the present
time.

Balus started working at the
university aa camp'ia policeman,
and be waa on duty Bt Carrie
Belle Raymond hall when it was
first built, but he enjoys his work
at Ellen Smith the mort. He says
that the work is pleasant and that
he girls are always willing to co-

operate with him when there is a
rush hour. He knows nearly all of
the girls in the university, and
when asked if he approved of the
modern coed, he replied, "Abso-
lutely!"

Altfco Balus admits that in the
spring time his gypsy blood is
awakened and bo wishes himself
traveling in faroff countries, he is
usually contented with his work, or
In his own words, it is "Fine and
Dandy."

Geoffrey O'Hara Shows Convocation
Audience Process Writing Music

Exhibit

f. t mill

I

Cuulleny o( Sunday Journal and Star

tempera" on a wood panel, the art
1st is skillful in his use of the hu

man figure; in his handling of

values light and dark; and in the
proportion of light and shade he
employs.

WILL BE DECIDED lii

PLAYOFFS THIS WEEK

Four Tilts Scheduled for

Tuesday; Remainder on

Wednesday.

All ties for league champion
ships and the university intra-
mural volleyball champion will be
decided Tuesday and Wednesday
nitrhts at the Coliseum.

Four games are scheduled for
Tuesday night, each game begin
ning at 7:00 and piayea on me
courts in the Coliseum. The first
game will be played in Court I and
will be between Phi Kappa Psi
and Alpha Gamma Rho for the
championship of League I. Each
team has been defeated once, hut
Alpha Gamma Rho beat the Phi
Psl sextet in tneir oniy loss.

Delts vs. Sigma Chi.
Game two, also played to decide

a league championship, will oe re
tween Delta Tau Delta and bigma
chi on Court 1L Sigma Chi oeat
ueita Tau Delta the last time the
two teams met. Being played lor
a league championship, the game
will be severely contested mrougn-ou- t.

Game three will be between the
two undisputed champions of

11 and IV. Pi Kappa Al-

pha, with its sextet of six looters,
will represent League II, and
Karm wouse, undcleated so lar,
will represent League IV. The
game will determine one of the
unalists lor the university cham-

pionship.
Pi K. A. vs. Farm House.

Game Four will be played at
8:00 on court 1, and will be be-

tween the winners of the first two
games to determine the other fin-

alist. The winners of this game
will play the winners of the Pi
Kappa Alpha Farm House tilt
Wednesday night.

Two games are on the schedule
for Wednesday night, both being
played at 7:00 p. m. In the first
the two undefeated teams will
meet for the university champion-
ship on Court I, and in the second
the two losers of the last four
teams competing will play for
third and fourth places in the final
standings of the volleyball tourna-
ment.

TRICOLOR MEET TO

BE RUNOFF TODAY

Competition Is First of Six

Such Events for This

Season.

All men not making the trip to
vr:..n,,-- i snrl all frpnhmpn track
candidates will have their chapce

. .i rrv n I

to compete :or naru lumuoj
afternoon at 4 p. . when the first
tricolor meet of t!e year will be
held in Memorial sttdium.

The meet will be run off as a
regular track raest, with all the
events of a track meet listed. Each
individual will be assigned to a
team, each team running under a
different color. Polnta made will
bs counted for the team and for
the individuals' record. The four
or five best performers will be pre-

sented with golden track shoes at
the close of the season, and the
members of the winning team will
receive awards.

The meet Tuesday is the first of
six such meets scheduled for this
season. Only high point men in
all the meets will be given the
awards.

STUDENTS ATTEND MEET

Lutheran Association Holds
Regional Conference in

Lawrence.
Two university students and the

MiHpnt aprretarv attended the
Miriu-pa- t region convention of the
Lutheran Student Association of
America, held at Lawrence, Kas.,
rshmarv 23 24 and 25.

Reverend Ralph Ranger, student
secretary; Estner scnoenieoer.
Walton: and Anna Marie Rehtus,
Lincoln, were representatives from
the university. Fred Eilera. Mar-

tin Luther Seminary, waa the
fourth representative "from Lin-rri- n

The theme of discussion at the
' "onference wa "Christ on the
Campus."

Plans Under Way
For Third Annual

Fraternity Debate

Work has started on the third
annual interfraternity debate con-

test during the past week with the
consideration of possible proposi-
tions for debate. The choice has
not been made and any sugges-
tions as to appropriate subjects
are being discussed with a view to
selecting a question of interest to
the student body.

Prof. H. A. White, coach of the
debate squad and director of the
contest, stated, -- mere nas neen
no definite decision as to what
topic will be used in the interfra-
ternity competition this year but

have received several suggestions
recommending the topic of the ac
tivity tax. It has the merus oi
being a question of current stu-

dent interest and would be a suit-

able topic for college debating."
The tournament will be spon-

sored this spring for the third con-

secutive year by Delta Sigma Rho,
honorary forensic fraternity, in n

effort to encourage interest in
speaking work. They offer a sil-

ver gavel to the winner of the con-tos- t.

Debaters, excluded from in
terfraternity activity because or
their varsity competition, will be
judges for the debates. Finals will
be judged by three local graduates
who debated wnue tney were
school.

Winners of last vear s contest
were the debaters of Sigma Alpha
Mu who have had possession ot
the trophy for the year. They de-

feated Delta Upsilon in a two to
on dprlsion on the Question, Re
solved: That the colleges and uni
versities In the Big Six conference
should permit the subsidizing of
athletes.

U. S. COMPTROLLER
McCARL IS FORMER

NEBRASKA STUDENT
(Continued from Page 1).

dealer in Maryland, a contract for
C. C. C. trucks when the Ford
company was not under the Blue
Eagle.

Born In Iowa.
Mr. McCarl was born in Iowa

of Scotch-Iris- h parents. He stud-

ied for law in an office and was
admitted to the bar. He did two
years work in a single year at the
university, and afterwards hung
out his shingle in Lincoln as a

lawyer. He managed
Norris's campaign for the senate
and was made secretary by him.
In 1916, he was put in charge of
the Chicago office of the Repub-

lican National Congresional Cam-

paign Committee. Two years later
he was executive secretary of the
committee.

Then, in 1921, congress created
the new post of Comptroller Gen-

eral of the treasury with a fifteen
year tenure of office and no re-

appointment. A $10,000 salary
and complete Independence of con-

trol went with the appointment.
Hardine- - appointed Mr. McCarl.
and now he has a force of some
two thousand clerks, lawyers and
auditors under him. He is the
freest and most independent man
Working for Uncle Sam. The only
wav he can be removed from of
fice is by a process of Impeach-
ment, or a majority vote of both
houses of the senate.

He is always sure in his dec!
sions, but his accompanying state
ments never suggest that his de-

risions aeainst his own personal
feelings. The law is his one and
onlv concern, and the law makes
no provisions for circumstances.

Who fired the gun when police
were called in the sensational Law
School Murder case last week? If
the young man will identify him-
self, he may see the Tuesday night
performance of "Counsellor-at-Law- "

in the Temple theater free of
charge. This coupon must be pre-

sented at the box office.

New LOW
Cleaning Prices

Men's Suit. 75c

Men's Hats 55c

Men's Top Coats and
Overcoats 75c

Ladies' Dresses. . . .75c up

Ladies' Coats 75c up
Extra for Pleat, Frlllt and

Fur Trim
Corduroy Pants 40c

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover

Call T2377 for Service

T" 33
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BIG SIXJNDOOR
MEET

Three Men on Injured List

With Event Set for
This Saturday.

rYnh Srhulte is anvthtna: but
jovial these days as he contem-nrosDec- ts

of his track
squad in the Big Six Indoor meet
to be held at cjoiumma, .Missouri,
March 2 and 3.

The "Indian" has cause for
worry. Threo or nis stenar per
formers are on tne crippiea nsi,
nnri th rhnncps Nebraska has of
winning the meet rests largely with
these three. Glenn Funk, miler
and half miler, is suffering from
an lnjure-- knee, which may have
had considerable to do with his
placing second in the Kansas
Aggie-Nebras- dual affair. Funk
has been breaking all the track
records for the indoor mile, and
is strongly counted on for points
by the Nebraska contingent
Adolph Dohrman who has been
sailing over the high hurdles
ahead of any of his teammates,
also hurt his knee, but will be able
to compete Friday and Saturday,
it is hoped. Heye Lambertus,
holder of the Big Six record in
the low hurdles, will defend his
title at Columbia if his injured
muscle heals sufficiently to per-

mit him to run. He pulled the
muscle during a tryout, and has
not yet completely recovered.

Kansas Favored.
Speaking of tne track meet.

Coach Schulte stated, "It looks
like a long afternoon for Nebras
ka. Kansas has one of the best
teams in the United States at the
Dresent time, and should run
away with the meet." In support
of his statement, the Nebraska
mentor produced a letter received
from John Jacobs, Oklahoma
coach, in which that individual la-

mented the sad afternoon Nebras-
ka and Oklahoma were going to
have at Missouri, because Kansas
was just too good to be spoken of
in the same breath. Coach-Schult-

is willing to admit that the Jay-haw-

are good, but that they
are too good he is not willing to
concede. He expects them to win
the meet, with Oklahoma a prob-

able second, and Nebraska third,
but expects also that the Huskers
will make a good snowing Deiore
poing down in defeat, if they do.

Onlv fiftppn men are allowed on
a squad, so Coach Schulte is faced
with the necessity of cutting nis
squad at the present time. About
twenty men are competing for the
positions, but only a few of these
are sure of making the trip. Most
of the squad is in keen competi-
tion for the right to represent Ne-

braska next Friday and Saturday.

Teaching Fellowship
Is Offered to Hald

Studying toward his doctor's
degree at the University of Cali-

fornia, Earl C. Hald has received
a teaching fellowship there for
this semester, according to word
received at the college of business
administration office. Mr. Hald
was last year an assistant instruc-
tor here, "having received his mas-
ter's degree in economics in 1932.

TUESDAY

LUNCH MENU
Tomato Soup 10c Chill 10c

Baked Ham with Pineapple
Sauce

Fresh Boiled Tongue with
SpmaLh 30e

Creamed Tuna on Toast 25c

Hungarian Goulash 25c

SPECIALS
No. 1 Cinnamr.n Toast, Fruit

Palad. Beverage 20c
No. 2 Hot Barbecue Sand-

wich. Soup, Beverage. 25o
No. 3 Toasted Egg Salad

Sandwich. Hot Choc-
olate 20c

No. 4 Toasted Steak Sand-
wich, Choice of Tie,
Beverage 25e

No. S Toasted Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Milkshake. .20e

No. 6 Stuffed Tomato with
Chicken Salad, Bever-
age 25c

No. 7 Sliced Egg and Salmon
Salad Sandwich (three
decker). Beverage 250

No. 8 Hot Chicken Sandwich.
Potatoes, Beverage 2SC

No. 9 Deviled Eggs. Potato
Salad. Beverage 20e

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P St., Stuart Bid?.

H. A. REED, Mgr.

TnTnnn -

PHOTOGRAPH
It is a lasting remembrance of your col-

lege days! And the artistry of the pho-

tographer who takes the portrait is of
great importance.

The Rinehart-Marsde- n studio, a new-

comer to Lincoln, has won in a short time
the reputation of Lincoln's most artistic
photographers. Only skill, knowledge,
and good equipment can produce a
photograph that is true. And the Rinehart--

Marsden studio has these three es-

sentials. So think of Rinehart-Marsde- n

when you think of good pictures. The
terms are synonymous!

RINEHART-MARSDE- N

STUDIO
"Official Cormhutkrr

Cipltol Hotel Photographer" 6-24- 42


